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Without undertaking to examine how a
superior race can be improved by admix-
ture with its inferior, we are inclined tothe belief that the amalgamation of somebranches of the American with the Ethi-opean, would produce an improvementupon either. Amalgamate our cold, icy,pulseless and savage fanatic, without"music in his soul," with an "AmericanofAfrican descent," and we are sure thatthe issues would be the founders of a su-perior race. The frimlity, docility, andthe animal of the latter, would do much

to soften the rigid, exacting an intoler-
ant nature of the other. This amalgams-.tion we-would favor to an extent, but justthen we would stop, for fear of having
the humor and mirth or the negro foreverlost, because of its contact with the chilling, and freezing, and nipping nature athe other branch

We think Mr. Tilton mistaken in hisconception of Othello, and also in his be-lief that we will never eee it fitly repre-sented until it ie done by a negro.—
We have seen several negroes attemptthe character of the Moor, and withoutsaying anything of their conception of thecharacter itself, it is sufficient to say thatthe blank verse was itself too much forthem. They were, indeed, "imatative,"

as Mr. Tilton observes, but nothing at all
like the original. Bat we do not perceivewby Othello would be beet suited to the
capabilities of a negro tragedian, unless itbe because he says he fetches "his life andbeing from men of royal siege;" Mr.Tilton thinks the negro. superior to thewhite man, and reasons that he would be
a fitter representative of a character whichdescended from a superior race. But the
obstacle of mastering the distinct enuncia-
tion of the blank verseof Othello by a gen-uine negro or half breed, will remain aninsurmountable barrier to their everachieving anything like lofty histrionicrenown.

Mr. Tilton's idea of the dramatic
genius of the negro being so profound, we
wonder that he didnot associate it withthe metaphysical Hamlet instead of thejealouS Moor. Shakspeare appears to
have exhausted himselfinthe production ofthat incomprehensiblecreation,the proper
conception of which has been in disputefrom the day of its first production untilthe present time. The great John PhilipKemble, the Hamlet of his day, once re•
marked that he had been studying andacting thatcharacter for thirty years, andyet he was not satisfied with his concep-tion of the part. Now here is an oppor-
tuuity for one of Mr. Tilton's superior
race; it requires each a one to give theauditor a Proper idea of the passage from
Hamlet, containing the following lines:

"What a piece ofwork is man2 How noble inreason: bow infinite in faculticA in form-and ,moving how expressand annaole: in action Abow like an angel, in apprehension how like Ia GeV"

PERSONAL.
Hon. W. H. Witte will speak this even•:lag in Washingron and Tuesday in Waynes-burg, Pa., upon the great questions ,nowagitating the peeple. • ":
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Radicalism, like ;jealousy, seems to
make the meat it feeds on; those sfflicted
with that mania are carried on from one
stage of it to another with wings even as"swift as meditation," itself." Some of
these incurable lunatics have within the
hat ;won, become ravitg maniacs. Hay
iug long silica satisfied themselves of the
equality of the African with the Caucasian,
they now advance a step further and de-
clare the former'e superiority. " The
sculptor, who from out of the rock, brings
the image of a God to light," undergoes
a weary process before he accomplishes
his undertaking; but our radical leaders,
see in their sable brethren a race already
perfect, possessing action "like an angeland comprehension like a God." We are
positively informed by ourradical philos-
ophers, that the irfhtitution of slavery has
a degrading effect upon the whites where
it exists; and the same authority assures
us that the African, in many respects, is
superior even to the boasted and marvel-
ous grandeur of the Anglo-Saxon. So,it
will be seen, that while the "American of.
African descent " degrades his whitebrother in one relation, he elevates, enobles
and improves him in. another—at least, so.reason the radicals, and they ought toknow,

In revolutionary times, when fanaticismis a power, the wildest opinions are thosewhich hold temporary sway; the fanaticsand. infidels of the French revolution, intheir frenzy worshipped as the Goddess ofLiberty, a creature whose virtue had longbefore been doubted ; our American fa-notice with like halucination, degrade•

thenitelves by worshipping an inferiorrace as the very God of their idolatry.At a regular anniversary meeting of theAmerican Anti-Slavery Society, held inNew York one evening last week, Mr.Tilton, a leading Abolitionist, not onlyadvocated the superiority of theEthiopean,but suggested amalgamation in order toimprove the present race of Americans.We learn that he spoke of the relativepositicn of the African race as higherthan that of several other races, and thusenteredinto an elaborate argument in fa-vor of amalgamation as the great futureof oar country and race—its highest per-fection coming where the amalgamation
is most complete. He continued :

" G'reat nations get thefibre of their strengthout of mixed blood. It is •a stoppage of theworld's growth to preventa union of races. Thehistory of the world sprogress, the history oftheeivilizaticn Of all empires, is written in one com-prehensive word, whichmany men are afraid tospeak and many others afraid toher, and thatword iB-AMALGAMATION. We have need of thenegro mirth—need ofhim for his imitating fecal-t.es. Othello wit never be fitly representeduntil you Parmit anegro to go upon the boards torepresent that character. We have need of thenegro for his mmical faculties. The negro is asuperior man—in some respects he is the greatestof men."

MAGNIFICENT LYING

From the New York F.veniug Pol
A Manly Protest from High Republican Authority.

BURNSIDE AND VALLANDIGHAII

T General Burnside's response to the Cir.
cuif Court from which a writ of habeas
corpus was asked in the case of C. 1,. Vallandigham, arrested for treasonable words
spoken, and tried by a military commis
sion, is published on another page. It is
BO patriotie in spirit, so decided in its ex-
pressions of loyalty, and so nobly bold in
taking the resposibility. that we almost
dislike to question its propriety. Yet, we
think dangerous fallacies run through it
which ought to be exposed. GeneralBurnside will himself be among the first
to rectify his positions as soon as it is made
manifest to him that they are wrong.

Vallandigham's offences, moreover,have been as yet confined to the use offoolish words. He calls Mr. Lincoln badnames; he denounces the Republican par-ty; he abuses Burnside's new military or-ders; and his example and hi instruc-tion; are exceedingly pernicious. Butalas, we cannot, in the spirit of Anachar-sis Kloot's demand, hang all the dastardsand scoundrels at discretion. Vallandig-ham has not, that we hear, committed any
overt act of treason; he has not resistedthe laws, though he has perhaps counsell-ed resistance; and until he does, his sillybabbling, like Brook's and Wood's, mustbe allowed to pass for what it is worth. Itis not likely to persuade more than a fewignorant or malignant men to do wrong.Besides, no governments and no authori-ties are to be held as above criticism oreven denunciation. We_know ofno otherway of correcting their faults—spurringon their sluggishness, or restraining theirtyrannies—than byjopen and bold discus-

sion. How can a popular government,
moat of all, know the popular will, andguide its course in the interest of thecommunity, unless it be told from time totime what the popular convictions andwishes are? Despotism, like that of LouisNapoleon or the Czar of Russia, have noneed of this inspiration, and control fromthe people, because they are not admiuis•tered in the interests of the people, and.look to those of a single man, or a family,which can very well manage its own affairs.But a republic lives alone in its fidelity tothe sentiments of the whole nation.

Abuses and licenses of course adhere tothis unlimited freedom of public criticism;bat these are apparently inseperable fromthe use, and without the abuse, we shouldscarcely have the use. It is a question,too, who is to draw the line between theuse and the abuse outside of the courtsestablished for the detection and punish•ment of all offences? If Vallandigham'speace nonsense is treasonable, may notGreeley's be equally so? If he cannotarraign the conduct of the war, can Mr.Schalk, who has written a bookonstrategy,iswhich the severest arraignment of it yetprinted? If he may not question the jus-tice or the propriety of Burnside's orders,may the Evening Post ora thousand otherjournals venture to hint a doubt of thesuperhuman military abilities of GeneralHalleck? We know it may be said thathis motives are bad and treasonable, whilethose of the others are loyal; but tribu-nals and commissions cannot inquire intomotives. Deeds are tangible, but notthoughts.
The Tribune observes : "We agreefully with Gen. Burnside that Val. oughtnot to make such speeches—that he oughtto be ashamed of himself—but then hewill make them and won't be ashamed—-so what will you do about it? "Send.himto the Dry Tortugas" says the General"—probably as a hint to him to dry up.'Set him over into Dixie," the Preei•dent is said to suggest as an alternative.But this is the worst joke Mr. Lincoln hasyet made.

Hydrophobia- Cured.
A case of hydraphobia, fully developed,

has been cured by the Health Office ofBrooklyn, N. Y., by the simple applica-tion of ice and wet cloths on the back pailoftheneck and along the spine of thepettUutt.

ItMAßKAiittilktiPrßAT ft
The customary reader of 11,n l'itlsbu72hGazelle, must like ourself, be occasional-

ly struck with its remarkable penetration.
Oa Saturday it contained one of its best
efforts.

Mr. John L. O'Sullivan, a gentleman of
fortune, formerly tif New but vi ho
is now luxuriatiO inLondon,hob-nobbing
with the Englifili aristOOracy, lately ad.
- dressed a letter' to Frofesitbr Morse in re •
gard to our preient troubles, in which ho
favors pctici3 upoiany terms. The Gazette
copies a 'portion -of this letter and then
exclaims :

''Now a party to whom any man not absolutelymad dnrst Make such infamous propositions
must be in a pretty condition, and we think itis about time hat all honest men should come
out of it."

-Mr.:o'Stillivan, twelve monthago, in•
timated that hehad left_the; United States
forever and hiswritingany P.13 tuber of letters
to Professor Morse, or to the editor of the
Gazette, does'nt seem to us of the slightest
consequence. He may, ere this be en-
amored with monarchy, but should he ad-vise Professor Morse to advocate it. in•
stead of our present form of government,
is that a reason why "honest men" should
leave the great champion of popular gov-
ernment, the Democratic party ? he
Gazette's penetration, we repeat, is truly
remarkable.

The New York Evening Post one idaylast week had a chapter upon the phe.
nomenon of lying, suggested by the stu-
pendous falsehoods circulated in relation
to Gen. Hooker and his presumed per-
formances. The article concludes in thisway:

"But the Philadelphia editors and cor-respondents surpass all others in what hasbeen termed magnificent lying. Who butthey told us of Keys's capture of Rich-mond—who but they saw Hooker's re-crossing. of the Rappahannock ? Of theformer wonderful exploit they gave us nodetails, butof Vooker's they told us every.thing: how two columns, under Sedgwicic,crossed first without opposition; howHooker himself followed with other col-umns; how they searched the whole coun-
try round about for the rebel army andcould not find it; and how they were ad-
vancing gallantly towards Gordonsville orRichmond, or some other stronghold.Now, were the editors imposed on, or didthey invent all this? They certainly owethe public some explanation of the storiesthey caused so many to believe.

At the same time, let us hint to the au-thorities at Washington that if they wouldbe somewhat more communicative, if theywould regard the people of the UnitedStates as a people having a great andlively interest in the progress of militaryoperations, and if they would satisfy thatinterest by clear and promptly-mnda com-munications to the public, these, howeverbrief, would render systematic lying notimpossible, but ineffective. When thetelegraph is open to everybody, false re- ,
ports become useless, because the truthcan overtake it at once, But when thetelegraph is in government hands, therogues get twelve hours or more the starof the constables.

PROM *Al4ittStOTOft
General Halleck and Hooker

But our Republic is young, and ourmen of fortune have made money withoutacquiring experience. They certaintly do
not sufficiently reflect on their ownposition. "Property," says Burke. is
inert, and, consequently, eminently con•servative ;" but our men of property seemto reverse the rule, and under the influenceof the Jacobin Leagues, 10 become emi•neutly destructive. We would warn themeto reflect a little before they lend themselves blindly to the intrigues of a fat'•tien which is even now playing -.its lastcard.--Age.

Distinguished Visitors
The Republican, of Washington City

ast evening, makes the following an
nouncements

"Gen. Hooker arrived in town thismorning and visited the President. Hewas riding upon the Avenue with Mrs.Lincoln this forenoon. He appears to bein good health and spirits.
" Gen. Burnside is in town, in consul.tation with the President and Secretary ofWar, probably with reference to the dis-position of Vallandigham."

How Gen. Grant Started on his
Present Campaign.

The Chicago Tribune learns from a
gentleman who participated in the recent
campaign of General Grant, up to the
time the enemy crossed the Big Black in
the retreat towards Vicksburg, that in
starting on the movement the Generaldisencumbered himself of everythinp, set-ting an example to his officers and men.—
Re took neither a horse nor a servant,
overcoat nor blanket, nor tent, nor camp-
chest, not even a clean shirt. His onlybaggage consisted of a toothbrush. Heshared all the hardships of the privatesoldier, sleeping in the front and in theopen air, and eating hard tack and saltpork. lie wore no sword, had on a low-crowned citizen's hat and the only thingabout him to mark him as a military manwas his two stars on his undress militarycoat. On the battle field he wax omni-present, riding everywhere, generallyalone, into the very thickest of the fight,inspiring the troops by his imperturbable ,coolness and bravery.

Why are ladies the biggest thieves inexistence? Ans.— Because they steeltheir petticoats, bone the stays, andcrib the babies. Yes, and hook the eyes,too.

The French feed hens with bread soak-ed in wine to make them lay. Soakingbread and eggs in wine in this country,often makes "old cocks" lay—in the gat-ter.

DIED:
On Thursday evening, May 14th, at Washing-ton Form, near W heeling, Mrs. SMITH, wife ofQeo. W. Smith.
Funeral at 3 o'clock, this (Monday) afternoon,to start frcm. Allegheny Depot, on arrival of tho%eating train, when carriages will be in atten-dance. The friends of thefamily are respective-ly invited to attend.

Mineral Waters.
SPRING. SUPPLY ,
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Congress,

Empire Spring,
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No Indications of a Movement of the
Army of the Potomac.

Specied Dispateb*the Evening Post.WASHINGTON, Majls.—lt is said that a
serious disagreement existsbetween Gens.Haßeek and Hooker and itis new posi•
tively asserted that-Hooker's new move
meut was countermanded by Halleck.

Prominent senators and representativeshave united in a vigorous protest against
General Halleck taking the field, and it isthought that the President may veto theproject.

There are no indications of an immedi-ate movement. Many of the corps commanders and,staff officers of the Army ofthePotomao are preparing to leave, and.someare'now ,in Washington.

Tie Itelgn of Terror Necessarily
of Short Duration,

The reign of terror of the French revo•
ration lasted from 1792, till 1794, and

prepared the way for absolute monarchy.All its leadersascended the scaffold/and,sea lasting consequence of their misdeeds,their ghosts continue to be the terror ofthe French people whenever an effort ismaking to gain a larger field for the ex-ercise of the reign of freemen. The in-
famy of that reign and the detestation inwhich the memory of its champions is to
this day held by all classes of society,
have made even liberty an object of ap
prehension ; and we have seen a Bona-
parte, the Bourbons, the Orleans, and at
last Napoleon 111., triumph over the pop-
ular will, simply because any form of
Government, even without freedom is
preferred to the of a faction without law.
Even Lafayette, "the citizen of two
worlds," preferred a King to a Republic,with te unchecked Jacobin rule ; and thepresent Emperor Napoleon 111. is willing.ly accepted by the French people as theman who is ready and able to keep theRed Republicans out of power I Ofthreepersons who support him, there are per-
haps two who dislike him personally; butthey prefer him to a Republic, with a Jacobin faction lurking behind it. And soit will ever be in France. The Reign ofTerror, like Macbeth, has murdered sleep,the ghosts of the Jacobins have almostentirely destroyed the faith in popular
government.

And so it will be here if a lawless fac-tion is permitted to make sport of theConstitution and laws o' the country.Let license be granted to popular passion,let factions run riot and attempt to es-tablish power by brute force, and a reignof terror will soon follow ; but it will beof short duration, and cover its instigatorswith defeat and disgrace. Pwstons thatare directed against one man to-day maybe hurled against another to-morrow ;'thehouse that is burned to-night may lead toa conflagration to-morrow, till the generalsense of insecurity will make the peoplesubmit to any Government, nay, to anyman, who shall be able to keep the fac-tious down, rather than continue the sys-tem under which they can enjoy neithertranquility nor safety. Who, then, suffersmore than the wealthy classes? tis themanufacturer, the merchant, the capitalistwho has to pay the expenses of the NewGovernment, for the simple reason thatthey have the means to do it, and thatmoney is more easily obtained from themthan from the honest laborer whom therevolution has thrown out of employment.It is the possessing classes who, in revo-lutions, have always to "pay for thewhistle "

GRN. HOOKER P2E,PAIRING F
CAMPAIGN,

Passports Abolished Portuge

d:c.,

General Hooker has gone back to l'elmouth to prepare for another campaign.The rebels are already upon their legs,and if we do not cross over and give thememployment they will soon move up to•
wards Washington. This is the opinion
of some of our best military men.

Regiments of nine months' and twoyears' men are constantly pouring through
Washington to the North, their time hav•ing expired. There is a feeling of ner-

vousness upon the subject in some quar-ters, but our military leaders aro satisfiedthat if we are to lose twenty or thirtythousand men from the army at all it isbettn to lose them now.
The draft will take place about the firstof July. The soldiers-now returninghome will have had six weeks away fromthe army, and they will begin to be rest-less. By the middle of July the War De-partment will offer a bounty of $3OO toall who will re enlist, using the. fundwhich has accumulated ftom those draftedpersons choosingto pay $3OO rather thango into the field. It is expected thatnearly all these returning soldiers will ac•cept the high bounty and return to theservice. Six weeks will undoubtedly beconsumed in the enrolling of all personssubject to military duty.

isnismroN, May, Pl.—The truth thatboth officers and men to a considerablenumber daily arrive from the Rappahan•nook and proceed to their homes, on leaveof absence, i., regarded es an additionalindication that the army will not immedi-ately make a movement against theenemy.
Major General Hooker's purposes andthe designs of the government in con-nection w. th the war, so far as the army ofthe Potomac is concerned, are, in the ab-sence of facts, matters of conjecture.—Hence, there is no reliance to be placedon rumors concerning them.'The opinion is entertained is some quar-ters that it is unnecessary to contradictrumors, whatever may be their character—acting on the principle that time willafford the required correction.For this reason, and in the absence ofofficial dates, it is sometimes difficult forthe press to discharge its duty in counter-acting the evil effects of false reports.There is no truth in the alleged threat.ening movement of Mosby's cavalry inLouden county, Va. They number butone hundred and fifty mom and no raidou the Baltimore and Ohio, or any otherrailroad, is at all probable, or indeed pos.Bible.

1./Alen:twee of opinion between highofficials as to the eondnet of Gen. Hookerand the affair of the Peterhof are said toprevail to each an extent as to interruptthe previous entente er, nliale. It is be-lieved by many that some important civiland military changes are about to takeplace, which will be received with greatsatisfaction by the friends of the govern-

esEnNul os, May IG.—The Richmondoquirer of the 15th contains the followingeditorial article:
There is evi lently to Le an active sum-

mer campaign. The plan of the enemyseems to be to keep sour attention con-
stantly excited at every point at once, sothat no part of our whole wide frontier maybe freed from the urgent immediate appre-hension of an attack. Then they canstrike where they think our line is weakest
or our defences least perfect, and ifrepuls-ed can retire and direct a blow at someother quarter. In the meantime they canbag much plunder and cause much sorrow
and heart-break to our people by expedi-tionsthrough thinly peopled regions desti-titute of troops, and also can force moreand more of our people within their linesto take their hatedoath for a quiet life andsave their property from confiscation.—Thus they can both demoralize and robus within our own border, preparing allthe while serious assaults and deliveringthem fast when they are ready and whenthey choose. It is hard to say at whatpoint they are most active just now. Ifone looks South-westward it would seemthat the State of Mississippi is the regionof the most extensive operations. Im-mense armies are gathering around Vicks-burg, and while prerarations are in pro-gress for a new assault upon that place,the back.country is devastated and thepeople plundered by cavalry raids, but atthe very same moment Charleston is kepton the qui vice by energetic preparationsfor anotherattack by sea and land,or bothat once. The o:.ject may be only to pre-vent Gen. Beauregard from sending awayany of the trops which now defend Char-leston. At the same instant too, Burn-side threatens East Tennessee and Hookerlargely reinforced is expected to cross theRappahannock somewhere or other fromCulpepper to Port Royal. To keep someof our forces employed in the defense ofRichmond, reinforcements are sent toFortress Monroe and lest any part of thecountry should have to assist, the enemy's ,gunboats are harrassing North Carolina.
In the Raleigh progress of the 13tL inst.we read of the gunboats continuing toprowl up and down the Chowan and Par-quimens rivers. They steal the negroessilver ware, jewelry and everything theycan get their hands on, and have brokennp a number of fisheries. They stolesome four thousand dollars worth of jew-elry from a man named Cook, breakingup his furniture, ac., and committed otherdepredations.
n one instance they entered a soldier'shouse and broke the crockery, furniture,&c.

• Five or six thousand Yankees are re-ported to be in Plymouth, and reveal gun-boats in theSound.There is no enemy at Edenton or Eliza-beth city. They recently burnt a mill onthe Chowan. the property' of Mr. Hay,situated a mile below Trenton.
Some persons entdrtain he idea thatthe force at Plymouth meditate an expe-dition up theRoanoke. -
The great number of the enemysforces and the multitude of theirshippingmake it easy for them to carry on simulta:

TELEGRAPIIIO.
The Case of Vallandigham

ItTINF.MoNTH'S MEN LEAVING FOR HOME.
Draft to Tako Place First of July

THE REVELS DESPAIRING

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN ALBANI

SKIRMISHING INMISSISSIPPI

Destructive Fire at Reading

WASFIINUTON, May 1:),—It is rumoredthat the case of Vallandigham is not yetdecided, that Mr. Seward favors his re-lease, and that the President is undecided.The Union men in Ohio demand that if
this man is to be punished at all he shouldbe sent South to the rebels whose causehe has so long defended.

WASHINGTON, May U3.—A royal decreeof the Kieg of Portugal has been officiallycommunicated to this government. Eve-ry individual, whether nittive or foreign,may freelitravel or move about withinthe kingdnra and adjacent islands withouta passport or any other simliar document.The existing police regulations have beenmodified, in order that all travelers fromforeign countries, on entering the king-dom, may not meet with unnecessary dffi-culties nor pay undue fees, and the feespaid by vessels entering and quitting thenational ports are modified and equalizedin such a manner that national vesselsshall not pay more than foreign vessels,and that in one port no heavier fees shallbe demanded than in another, except inspecial cases. The fee ofsix hundred miltshitherto paid by foreigners who enter thebar of Lisbon is abolished,
ALBANY, May 16.—The meeting to pro-test against the arbitrary arrest and sen-tence of Hon. C. L. Vullandigham, heldat the Capital to-night, was largely at-tended. fhere were strong speechesmade by Hon. Amasa J. Parker, Hon.Francis Eeman, John Murphy, Esq. ofBuf falo, and others. Resolutions wereadopted denouncing the arrest of Vallan•digham as unwarrantable assumption ofmilitary power. A letter was then readfrom Gov. Seymour, characterizing thearrest of Valandigham as an act that hasbrought dishonor upon our countiy, whichis full of danger to our persons and oarhomes, and which bears upon its front aconscious violation of law and justice.An attempt was made to disturb the meet-ing bat failed, and the police succeededin making several arrests of the guiltyparties.

There was some disturbance at the Val-landigham indignation meeting to-night.During the day a feeling of opposition tothe meeting among some of the returnedsoldiers was clearly manifest, and soonafter the organization of the meeting evi-dences of dissatisfaction were Shownamong the soldiers present. The Seraglioswere interrupted by their noisy demon-•tratione, and finally they made a rushfor the stage.
Great excitement prevailed for a shorttime; the proceedings were brought to astand still. The chairs on the stage werebroken into pieces and thrown in thecrowd, and for a few minutes it seemed asifthe soldiers wouldgain possession of thestagy and drive the civilians off. Thesoldiers were in small force, however, andfinally retired, when order was once morerestored and the proceedings resumed, al-though, not without occasional interrup-tions. Eventually quiet was fully restoredand the meeting carriedon peaceably.

FORTRESS MONROE, !flay 10.—TheRich•mond Inquirer of yesterday contains thefollowing of the fighting in Mississippi:The enemy yesterday advanced onethousand strong upon Raymond, whereGen. Gregg,bad 4,100 infantry and a fewcavalry. Skirmishing commenced at 9o'clock in the forenoon. The enemy wascontinually reinforced till 1 o'clock in theafternoon, when we opened the battleheavily with musketry. Learning thatthe enemy was heavily reinforced andready to engage, we retired through Ray-mond, making a stand at the MississippiSprings, where we have reinforcements.Col. McGaverik of the 10th Tennessee,was killed.
Thefiring to -day isheavy and continuoustowards Jackson.

READINO, 16.—Aboutfour o'clockthis afternoo
M
n a

ay
fire broke out in the foun•dry and scale works of Moore & Dehart,situated on Cherry alley, below 4th street,the flames extending to and consumingfour small dwellings and several framestables, The sparks from the latter tellon the roofs of dwellings on Washingtonstreet and set fire to and totally burnt outfive more dweliirgs with a great part oftheir contents. It was feared at one timethat our city would suffer to a great extentowing to the high wind which was prevail-ing at the time. The loss amounted to 1about $50,000.

- -

NASEETILLE, May 18.—Seventy-nine Con-federate prisoners, including one Coloneland Captain, were sent North to-day.Dr. Chatham and family also left forAlton to remain during the war.Twenty-five rebel families were sentSouth by Brig.•Gen. T. J. Wood, who,ag-snmed command of Nashville 'this morn-ing.
The river is still falling, with four feet ofwater on the Shoals.MajorKimenkiel, the rebel Van Dorn'sAdjutant, has been appointed ConfederateAdjutant General of Missouri, with therank of Brigadier General. He was for-

caval
merl.y a Lieutenant in the United Statesry.

Csac.too, a18.—Rev. E. W. er,who has beenMony dial at Joliet beforeHaganEcclesiastical Court for alleged immoralconduct, was to-day, by a unanimous ver-dict, fullyand honorably acquittisd.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Pr10139.L_

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,TORRENCE & REcGARR,
A.POTIXECA.33LIMS.

Corner Aura and Market greets.PITTSBURGH'.Dnrss, Lead, lerearaartairIllemerneari -TPaints,Soda,Perilimery Dye Illurfflo,laziLrrustairdChemicals, Spltes, 0 ,

em, •
Phi/dolingProsurlrdois &email.* oom,pounded at all bourn.Pure Wing Ntd Liacerrw for medicinal 'ngeoniy. ' - Unto•

ttiatialy all theca Opefatiolis, sail tico donot care for delay for itis our people whoare suffering, not theirs. The longer thisstyle of warfare lasts the greater will bethe mass of plunder carried North—themore of our mills, machine shops and rail.roads they have destroyed, the more ofourmaterial and resources they will Kane ru-ined ancL.OmbteVrind\ the better chancethey thiukthaYwHhave for an irresistableadvance-at last. -They are in no hurry.Last year indeedthere was urgent hasteto get the rebellion crushed in thirty daysor in ninety. Now we hear much less ofthe vehement urgency, and the wholeYankee nation seems to-have outaccountsfor war as the'. settled business of life,rather than consent to peace and separa-tion. They are perfectly willing to fightupon the present system for twenty yearsor forty. They are willing daring allthat time to go on submitting tosuch defeats - as- -they - have sus-tained at Fredericksburg and on theRappahannock, 'because'by these defeatsthey lose not a foot of ground. They leapnothing but men, and men are of less valveto them than to us. To kill one thousandsouthern soldiers they would be willingat any time, to sacrifice 5,000 Hessiansto entitaiti a repulse, which they would re-present, however, as a mere retreat forstrategic reasons, and, rather honorablethan otherwise, and they wouldregard thetransaction' as a paying one. On thewhole, one thousand gallant southernlives • lost to us are ill balanced by fivesthousand of- their base hirelings. Jack.son alone is xi dearer loss to ns than Hook-er and his whole hundred and fifty thou-sand would be to them, and they speculatethat it may be Lee's turn next, or Long-street's, and that at any rate they are kil-ling us slowly off, and in the mean timethey are stealing much and ruining more,and their women and children are safeat home. Many of them dress better thanever before in the spoils of our homes,while confederate women and children arerouted out of house and home and chasedlike wild beasts. In short, if we can en-dure this war for the next half century,they can and will wish its joy of our victo-ries and our glory. We urge nothing wehave suggested: we only, state the facts;each is the policy of the enemy; such ishis calculations and such is his intent andinterest,
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L OOP-POLES, 20,000 ELICRORY-WA. light poles, justreceived and for sale-byJ. FETZISR.Corner Market and Pinta: Jets.
ORNSTARCII, 20 BOXES JIIST RE.cote( d andforsolo by_ _

REYMER St. PRO'S.No. 126 st-1% Wood, street

500 noLLARiiCAfiH, S6eo IN.ONEyear and rooo m two years, will gar-chase a well built and convenient brick clivellinghome and lot of ground, *pleasantbt ei,nated onDenmanstree_,t Birmingham, near Marketsquare:four rooms. Kitchen, cellar, gas fixtures, backbuilding oftwo rooms lot 25 feet front by60 deepS.CUTHBERT k BiNB.
• 5: MarketSt. -

ENRYU. BLAIR'S LIQUID REB-A-Knot, for making in a fononthutes slip, junketand trugplae, delicate, wholesome., economicaland convenient deserts 3 not reed and for saleA. J. RANKILS & CO'd, Drug stole. 63 r-lc 0.3 doors below Peurth. mryl6
CA PLASTERS. _PICKLY..CA- Porous Plaster, Itemlook Plaster.%RBunge-d,Pitch Plasters, ofall kinds atRANKIN'S Drugstore, 63 Market tercetto yl6'

NEW GOODS.

HUGUS & HACK El.
Corner of Market and Fifth

r trouts

Are now opening a zplendid stock of
lien' Spring Dress Goods,

Few Spring Haeques,
21i OR' Spring Circulars.

New Spring Shawle,
xpring

New Folti•lard Silk

„Neu' Culit

And a E. 11 ea,o: tt.cul

Summer Dress Good s

NOTICE.lN Acconn.4 NICE WITH THE PRO-simians ot an act to iuer.reorate ti e J0n..,s &Nhoick ManufacturingCompiny, aripmr 0 I AprilIst, 1863, the undetsurnetl- Will open L. ,,vki to re-ceive aubscriptiont; to the stock ofsaiii CJ /*any.on MONDAY 26th, Inst.at the officeofJones, Wallingford & Co„ Val ietyWorks, corner of Grant and Water x.t, at 10o'cgoeg,a. in. Parties wialangivformaVon in ra-ga:di°stock—plan of organization. &c., can ap-ply to Messrs. Jones, Wallingford & Co. tJno. P. Singer. Charles Miller, 4-W. W. PatticP. J. 11. Jones,Jas.
Win.

J. Bonnet -A . M. Wallingford,K Ni'. ick, Al. x Nitnirlt.Alex. Spcor. lial id i• iehey,inyl4•lotd
Icorporator3.___________________ _

Dissol ion.
rim HE ('-Pa Patti* P Ertrro•1 fore exintog. and r the PPM) and .•3.14 ofHaworth A: vtes by tr.e,nal u, no,Dton thefirtt day of April. The n'enunts ut theErtl,' firm Wilt be ettlel by bpvi I Hwy

DAVID HaWj- H.
• Notice.

N RETIRING FROM THE GROCERYbusiness, IkindlY beg leave to return Ivy mostsincere thanksto my kind friends and t ,̀ lie gen-erally;forthe Very liberalpatrontsge se generous-ly bestowed on the late firm, And hopa theywill continue the samekindneen, to my tun: easorsras they are determinedto sell all. goods in theirline low for cash. •

JEHII HA 'WORTH.
Partnership Notice.T UNDERSIGNED HAVE THISA. day, entered into partnership., ando willntinue to carry on the Grocery haainess at theol stand. under the style and title

-worth. & Co., And hope by their long experie nce.in, and close atteatien to the business, together'with the means andfacilities of always procuringall goads in their line, fromfirst hands, to receivethe same patronage, that the old firm has been sotwouredwith, as they aredetermined toa • ll all goods, in their I ne, wholesale orretail, aslow as any house, west of the Mountains. ,DAVID HAWORTH.,ALPRED C. WHITEHEAD,
NE W AND ELEGANT STYLE

OP

Carpet,s & Floor Oil Cloths,
Retailing at Wholesale Prices

AT TH E

NEW GARRET STORE,
OF

MTARLAND COLLINS & CO
TIMSTREET,

Next Door To The Post Office,.
We have n owopen a cow and complete anon•meet of every description of. gooda: in oar line,great part of which we are sellingatManufacturers' Wholesale liicesap2.l.d&w.

H OBE.
NITE HAVE JUST RECErsED Alargess PIY ofare° DIY vu JeanieedEy-drant floss. Th isnosefs warranted not to bust'.feted by heatat three hundred degrtos Sahron-heat, and to stand a premiseof?Spann& to the84 tiara inch.and never, like leatherrequiring' un-t•teOut in length to salt, with couplings andattached. .

WELDON ScKELLY.
myna No. 164Wood Street,

MON BARRELS ON/ONArt
Satit innrobeived and for aale by

ing Clormwhatat;tree

kliit littrzbhi#b
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTUBERS BANK.

Paver:yawl. May 518,3J.rg .1 [SE HOARD OF DIRECIORS APPAt tni. , Bank, barn tni.day deolarciadividendoff ur Per cent on its Catital Stock, eta WO*Profit, for the last six months. Parbble on oratter the 15th inst., atd 'vent all taxes.nwfaird W. 11, LENN Y. Cashier.. _

CITIZEArs BANX
PIRTSBULGIE4 Mar21 78•33.--4 SPECIAL lIEETING OP THE'..ta.Stockholders, of this Bann.will be held onTneaday. the 2d der of Janenext, to consider thepropriety oforganizing. as far as Joraoticable ander the act of the last Congre.ssof the U,V. Int/tied, 'an act to provide national enrrener.

marlani , P.-SELLER&. -

Prat.____
:3"`SANHINGUOus gsgs

_ IRA, ,-_-.m.yAy-itvo-4-!.
(Late ofthe Etna - W.. HEWilliAms, &c0..)lett .I*-13(
NO.. 76. FOITE.TH STREET*Next doorto theMeoh

DaLillifflNGOLD, SILVER, BASK NOTES, EXCHANGE.and aGelaases of fildmittextdSeoaritlea,ajio.3md,.
•W. J. ZOTINTZ . .................:

....

...Pa. B. 11111.72
-KaUNTZ & -21ERTZ111:Alifli S ,";)No. US Wood St:, Second door aboveFirth:Street', EerALEaR iNFOREUWASEItoomestioAro 'Excbangt, Coin,Rank 'Notes,and Gdvern-tnent tecnrittes. Collections promptly attendedto.

OLD,- SILVER: 'DEINANID. NOTESwit-at-etirWratisi "of InWebteailees, Quartermaatern Certifie.tesr

7.3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
. , . .and all other crevernment securities, bought byM. WILLIAMS & CO.,mhs:BadlvWooa street, corner of Third,

LADIES
WHO WILL HAVE TaE

II 0•:S. T Sty ITS 11
AND BEST

FITTING. SHOE',S
will examine our immensestoci of

BOOTS, S11()1E,
GAITERS AND SLIP PEES,
" Superlatively elegant Goods.' and 'PriOeki -i4omleatly adjusted. . • - • •

W. E. SCIntERTi&No.81 Fifth Oreet:
T ER 1./F-G'5.1,8.R.081 A
6TER-Li NG'S. AMBROSIA;S IsR.LtNG'S AMBROSIA,SITE LING'S AMBROSIA. '

-AnExhilitatiniAnniraet -2An Exhiirating -katenntAn ExhilireBur Entrantorthe Hai
For the Hair.Fo: the /lair:

Illsde front FtimullithigMade from StiontiatingMade from ?StimulatingOils,Roots. Barls and Herbs.Booty, Barks and Herbs, •Oils,Boats. Barks and herbs. - •
Sold sAJOSEPH FEEMOTG'S

JOSEPH FLEXimirti .
corner of the Diamond andMarket stied. ';"oonaer of the Diamondand Marketetrien'-'mayl3

VERY "LATEST PRO*,

Army of the Potomad
Have ono of the NEW YORK DallY Larent3taqat your rraidenee or praee of hush:Lem -13 v takingthem from no, you can- discontinue 'when. "yakplease or change your paper. '

KEEP POSTED..
Leave yourAcidro3s with the Agent,

IRITTOOITL
BOORS, STATIONARY AND NEWS tsPorOpposite Post-oilie:

./Q- Copies ofall the New York, Philadelphia,and Cincinnati, Daily yopens, can, be found .the Counter. -

EarrixnEN WOULD. Do IVEZE
to call and supply themaelveawith •6PRING AND STTIVINE.FURNISHING Goops..G-AusE SILK and COTTON I:3ivniva- . •

citrromfa, :FINE LIIMidaTRAVELINGCOTTON :MERINO& WOOL HOSE, -GLOVES,ECAIRFS, TOIL dk EiTOCW4,`:I • 'HEECT"Ii, COLLIIK4'. ti- -NENEYA/11-fi '
DEES,Ofall which will be found a fresh and altranditar ,,,;.stock, at

VERY LOW
:

AT
MACRUN & GLYbE.

N0.78 REarkel, Stteet,
m313 Between Fourth and the Dizport4.

ItErilo *
ilk B. P. BARDEEN 11AS REMOVED*from Smithfield street.. below tha.l/frard.House, to N 0.145 Filthstreet op.postte the•CourhHouse. aD2I• _

.
_

fRASES' PLANTATION BITTEIik -;•-AyersLherry Pectoral, liurnett'sposoeiFo_lielrabold'sBache, 13alb Balsam, Lyon sBatha- • .Hon, Lindsey's Blood Searcher, Fsztlaok's Lozen-ges,Brown's Bronchial ,Trocees, and all of Ds.Jayne's Family Modicinea, together with.all the,,.,,,the Patent d: Proprietary medicines of the. day;: '-For sale wholesale orretail, by • -- -
(*BO. A.KELLY..- •69 Federal Bt., Allegheny.

-
•

S OAPS, 80.APS, SOAPS, SOAPS,
a- Genuine CastileSoap.Genuine Castile,Sonp,PURE OLD PALS' SOAPS. - •PURE OLD PALM SOAPS,Cohnlte's Asseorted ToiletSeam.Colgatee Aesorted Toilet tioapp,'Pine white Castiledean. and taneY toiletZoapiofevery deaoription.inetreed andfor sale tart 1,,Geo. A. VAL.-69 Sclera! St., Allegheny.

lupp ED AND WHITE LEAD, PAIH39i4-Ita, ground in OP raint and Virnialißrntheit.of every do-oription. A la gestock sit. each cmhand, ankforsaloby
GEO. 'A ILELL'i •

ssoleacrai kt., Allege
CHARLES L. CALDWELL, '

ligueeessor tohe. Holmes PcCo..PORK I" A. c-ir. E'er'
Dealer in Bacon Lard. Sugar-Cured nameIsruoired Beef 4e. -CornerMarketsadFirstetreete. Pittsburg*. PASdeell:l3.d.

.1 REL
b tithed oft 80 beautiful-buildingloshe offender sate on reasonable tering: Tbey are. ••

..eligibly located, lying between the Oakland lEtta:4;-.hen and the Monongluthela Fiver. They offer, -many inducements tor peivate_rutideseer:,Plan of lots and price, age!" at theoffere ef:E. NOLAN".
sor'ry ti

N0.127Fourth St, one deer above lilmithfiehl
OTAT0ES--1I 1 BARRELS ,toesjost reed -and for sale by

JAS. A. PEW%corner Market and
61415-12 BARRELS. FRESH. E61618; ,•,Justreceived and fin .

Comer ihont,k3„4„.4t.--:::,
___T____________.

.„
,

W-EW,FREPiteII PAPHIt 11/I.II6IWEiS '''.ky fromtbooelabrated toonfaotssrieg orvon. .. -n •court dc I)4l'o3st:4W/Nub, Just TheeiVed tuutfOrsale by '


